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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] Embodiments of the invention relate to the field
of communications, and in particular to a data transmis-
sion method, a sending device and a receiving device.
The features of the preamble of the independent claims
are known from WO 2015/096419 A1. Related technol-
ogies are known from US 2005/063303 A1, US
2012/196579 A1 and US 2007/146475 A1.

BACKGROUND

[0002] The next-generation mobile communication
system (commonly known as 5th-Generation (5G)) may
further improve quality of services. Besides a conven-
tional requirement on increase of data rate and the like,
ensuring continuity of service and meeting quality re-
quirements of different services in multiple environments
become important requirements of evolution to a user-
centric network. Requirements of services which can be
provided by the next-generation mobile communication
system are ever-changing, and it is difficult for a single
wireless technology to meet all the requirements on the
premise of reasonable cost, so that an organic combina-
tion of different wireless technologies becomes a more
feasible choice.
[0003] Under a current technical condition, different
Radio Access Technologies (RATs) work without coop-
eration. When multiple RATs are used for transmission,
great defects in performance will occur.

SUMMARY

[0004] The embodiments of the invention provide a da-
ta transmission method. The method can improve col-
laboration between multiple used radio access technol-
ogies, thereby improving the performance of the multiple
radio access technologies. The present invention is de-
fined in the independent claims.
[0005] According to a first aspect, a data transmission
method is provided. The data transmission method in-
cludes operations as follows. After determining multiple
radio access technologies to be used, a sending device
segments or concatenates data packets of a first service
to be transmitted, so as to generate multiple segments
of data packets. For the multiple radio access technolo-
gies, the sending device packages and numbers the mul-
tiple segments of data packets. The sending device
sends the packaged data packets to a receiving device
by using a corresponding radio access technologies ac-
cording to the numbers.
[0006] According to a second aspect, a data transmis-
sion method is provided. The data transmission method
includes operations as follows. A receiving device re-
ceives data packets sent by a sending device, the data
packets being sent by the sending device using multiple

radio access technologies. The receiving device recov-
ers the received data packets. The receiving device per-
forms accuracy check on the recovered data packets.
[0007] According to a third aspect, a sending device is
provided. The sending device includes: a generation unit,
configured to segment or concatenate, after determining
multiple radio access technologies to be used, data pack-
ets of a first service to be transmitted, so as to generate
multiple segments of data packets; a processing unit,
configured to package and number, for the multiple radio
access technologies, the multiple segments of data pack-
ets; and a sending unit, configured to send the packaged
data packets to a receiving device by using correspond-
ing radio access technologies according to the numbers.
[0008] According to a fourth aspect, a receiving device
is provided. The receiving device includes: a receiving
unit, configured to receive data packets sent by a sending
device, the data packets being sent by the sending device
using multiple radio access technologies; and a process-
ing unit, configured to recover the data packets received
by the receiving unit, and further perform accuracy check
on the recovered data packets.
[0009] In the embodiments of the invention, for differ-
ent radio access technologies, a sending device pack-
ages a service to be transmitted and then sends the pack-
aged service, and collaboration between multiple used
radio access technologies can be improved, thereby im-
proving the performance of the multiple radio access
technologies.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0010] In order to more clearly illustrate the technical
solutions in the embodiments of the invention, drawings
to be used in description for the embodiments or the con-
ventional art will be simply introduced. Obviously, the
drawings described below are only some embodiments
of the invention. On the premise of no creative work, a
person of ordinary skill in the art may also obtain other
drawings according to these drawings.

FIG. 1 illustrates a flowchart of a data transmission
method according to an embodiment of the inven-
tion.
FIG. 2 illustrates a flowchart of a data transmission
method according to another embodiment of the in-
vention.
FIG. 3 illustrates a flowchart of a data transmission
method according to another embodiment of the in-
vention.
FIG. 4 illustrates a flowchart of a data transmission
method according to another embodiment of the in-
vention.
FIG. 5 illustrates a structure block diagram of a send-
ing device according to an embodiment of the inven-
tion.
FIG. 6 illustrates a structure block diagram of a send-
ing device according to another embodiment of the
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invention.
FIG. 7 illustrates a structure block diagram of a re-
ceiving device according to an embodiment of the
invention.
FIG. 8 illustrates a structure block diagram of a re-
ceiving device according to another embodiment of
the invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0011] The technical solutions in the embodiments of
the invention will be clearly and completely described
below in conjunction with the drawings in the embodi-
ments of the invention. Obviously, the described embod-
iments are merely some of the embodiments of the in-
vention, not all of the embodiments. Based on the em-
bodiments of the invention, all other embodiments ob-
tained on the premise of no creative work of a person of
ordinary skill in the art should fall within the scope of
protection of the invention.
[0012] It is to be noted that in the embodiments of the
invention, a radio access technology may also be re-
ferred to as a radio technology, including, but not limited
to, Long Term Evolution (LTE) commonly known as
Fourth Generation (4G), a Wireless Local Area Network
(WLAN), future Fifth Generation (5G) and the like.
[0013] It is to be noted that in the embodiments of the
invention, a terminal may be a mobile terminal, including,
but not limited to, a cell phone, a Personal Digital Assist-
ant (PDA), a terminal device in a future 5G network and
the like.
[0014] It is to be noted that in the embodiments of the
invention, a network device may be a base station con-
troller or base station server for centralized management
and control of multiple base stations of multiple RATs, or
may be a Mobility Management Entity (MME) capable of
communicating with the base stations. The invention
does not make limitations to this.
[0015] It is to be noted that in the embodiments of the
invention, both the terminal and the network device sup-
port multiple RATs. Moreover, the multiple RATs may
independently use their respective software and hard-
ware resources or share same software and hardware
resources. Here, the software and hardware resources
may include an antenna, a radio frequency module, a
baseband module, a processor, a storage system, a user
interface and the like. When the same software and hard-
ware resources are shared, the multiple RATs may use
the same software and hardware resources separately
or simultaneously.
[0016] It is to be noted that data transmission in the
embodiments of the invention may be performed be-
tween a terminal and a network device, or may be per-
formed between terminals. For example, a sending de-
vice may be a terminal, and a receiving device may be
a network device or a terminal. Data transmission be-
tween the terminals may be performed in a direct con-
nection communication manner, or may be performed in

a forwarding manner through an intermediate device
(such as network device). For example, the sending de-
vice may be a network device, and the receiving device
may be a terminal. The invention does not make limitation
to this.
[0017] Before specific data transmission, the method
in FIG. 1 may be executed. FIG. 1 illustrates a flowchart
of a data transmission method according to an embodi-
ment of the invention. The method as illustrated in FIG.
1 includes operations as follows.
[0018] In S101, when an application 11 is started, the
application 11 sends a Type of Service (ToS) list sup-
ported by the application to a terminal and network device
12.
[0019] The same application may support multiple
services. For example, instant messager applications
may support multiple services such as text messages,
voice messages, video chats, video playing, file trans-
mission, web browsing and games.
[0020] Different services in a radio system have differ-
ent requirements for data transmission. For example, a
file transmission service requires high throughput (trans-
mission rate) and low packet loss rate (including error
rate), and a two-way voice service requires low packet
delay and low delay jitter.
[0021] In the embodiments of the invention, require-
ments of services for data transmission are defined as a
ToS. It is to be noted that the ToS mentioned here is
different from traditional Quality of Service (QoS).
[0022] In the embodiments of the invention, the ToS
may include the following dimension information: (1) data
transmission priority; (2) peak rate and average rate; (3)
size of an application-layer data packet; (4) packet delay
and delay jitter; (5) data packet loss rate; and (6), tem-
poral distribution of data transmission.
[0023] Herein, the size of the application-layer data
packet may include a standard difference between an
average size of the application-layer data packet and the
size of the application-layer data packet.
[0024] Herein, the temporal distribution of data trans-
mission may be periodic distribution and non-periodic
distribution.
[0025] Alternatively, for the non-periodic distribution,
the temporal distribution of data transmission may in-
clude a type of the distribution and a basic parameter of
the distribution. For example, the type of the distribution
is Poisson distribution, and the basic parameter of the
distribution is an average occurrence rate λ of a random
event within a unit time (or unit area) of the Poisson dis-
tribution.
[0026] Alternatively, for the non-periodic distribution,
the temporal distribution of data transmission may in-
clude a standard difference between an average time
interval of transmission and a time interval of the trans-
mission.
[0027] Alternatively, for the periodic distribution, the
temporal distribution of data transmission may include a
transmission period and a duty cycle.
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[0028] It can be understood that the ToS of a service
may include some or all pieces of the abovementioned
dimension information.
[0029] In the embodiments of the invention, the ToS
of a service may be represented by a ToS Class Identifier
(TCI). The TCI may include one or a combination of mul-
tiple pieces of the abovementioned dimension informa-
tion. When a service does not have a requirement for a
certain dimension or a certain dimension is not applica-
ble, the TCI may not include information of this dimen-
sion, or an indication of this dimension in the TCI may be
null or default.
[0030] For example, the TCI may be an enumeration
of multiple pieces of the abovementioned dimension in-
formation. For example, [priority=high, peak rate=a, av-
erage rate=b, size of data packet=1000 bytes ...].
[0031] Or, each piece of dimension information may
be set as multiple levels. Each domain of the TCI may
be represented by using a corresponding level.
[0032] For example, the data transmission priority may
be divided into three levels namely H, M and L, which
are arranged in a descending order of priority. For exam-
ple, the priority of data transmission may be determined
according to contents of the service; and the priority of
an emergency call may be determined as H, and the pri-
ority of a background file and video downloading may be
determined as L.
[0033] The peak rate and average rate may be divided
into three levels namely R1, R1 and R3, a level of which
the peak rate is greater than a first threshold and the
average rate is greater than a second threshold is deter-
mined as the level R1, a level of which the peak rate is
greater than a third threshold and the average rate is
smaller than a fourth threshold is determined as the level
R3 (where, the first threshold is greater than the second
threshold, the first threshold is greater than the third
threshold that is greater than the fourth threshold, and
the second threshold is greater than the fourth threshold),
and other are determined as level R2. It is to be noted
that the peak rate and the average rate may be divided
into multiple levels here. For example, the peak rate may
be divided into five levels, and the average rate is divided
into four levels, and so on. The invention does not make
limitation to this.
[0034] The size of the application-layer data packet
may be divided into three levels namely S1, S2 and S3,
a level of which the average size of the data packet is
greater than a first value is determined as the level S1,
a level of which the average size of the data packet is
smaller than a second value is determined as the level
S3, and a level of which the average size of the data
packet is equal to another value is determined as the
level S2, where the first value is greater than the second
value. It is to be noted that the size of the first value and
the size of the second value here may be determined
according to the condition of the service. For example,
the first value may be equal to 10MB, and the second
value may be equal to 100KB.

[0035] The transmission delay and delay jitter may be
divided into three levels namely H, M and L, a level of
which the transmission delay is smaller than a first dura-
tion is determined as the level H, a level of which the
transmission delay is between the first duration and a
second duration is determined as the level M, and a level
of which the transmission delay is greater than the sec-
ond duration is determined as the level L (where the first
duration is smaller than the second duration).
[0036] The packet loss rate may be divided into two
levels namely H and L, a level of which the packet loss
rate is smaller than a fifth threshold is determined as the
level H, and a level of which the packet loss rate is greater
than or equal to the fifth threshold is determined as the
level L.
[0037] The temporal distribution of data transmission
may be divided into two levels namely P and NP, a level
of which the periodic distribution is determined as the
level P, and a level of which the non-periodic distribution
is determined as the level NP.
[0038] In addition, "0" may be used as a default to rep-
resent that there is no requirement for a certain dimension
or a certain dimension is not applicable.
[0039] For example, the ToS of a certain service may
be expressed as [H, 0, S2, M, H and P]. It can be under-
stood that regarding which domain of the TCI represents
which piece of dimension information, it is preset or ne-
gotiated in advance between a terminal and a network
device.
[0040] It is to be noted that in the embodiments of the
invention, there may be more or less dimensions of the
ToS (e.g., the dimensions can be subdivided). Corre-
spondingly, there may also be more or less information
of the dimensions represented by the TCI, which may be
arranged in, not limited to, an order as above, there may
be more or less levels of each dimension, a form for rep-
resenting a level may be other identifiers (such as 1, 2
and 3), other identifiers (such as NULL) may represent
defaults, and the invention does not make limitations to
this.
[0041] It can be understood that when the TCI repre-
sents each piece of dimension information, each piece
of dimension information may be represented by a level;
or, each piece of dimension information may be repre-
sented by a specific value; or, some pieces of dimension
information are represented by levels, and some pieces
of dimension information are represented by specific val-
ues. For example, the TCI may be expressed as [priori-
ty=H, peak rate=10Mbit/s, average rate=1Mbit/s, size of
data packet=10.2MB, and distribution=P]. The invention
does not make limitation to this.
[0042] As a single application may support multiple
services, it can be understood that the ToS list supported
by the application in S101 is a list formed by the ToS of
multiple services supported by the application. That is to
say, the ToS list includes the ToS of multiple services.
In addition, as the ToS of each service may be repre-
sented by the TCI, the ToS list may be in a form of TCI list.
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[0043] Alternatively, in another embodiment, the appli-
cation 11 and the terminal and network device 12 may
predefine a correspondence between TCIs and TCI lists.
For example, the correspondence may be understood
as in a form of a list, in which one column being the TIs,
and the other column being the TCI lists. Thus, in S101,
the application 11 may send the TCI corresponding to
the TCI list to the terminal and network device 12 accord-
ing to the correspondence. After receiving the TCI sent
by the application 11, the terminal and network device
12 may also learn of the TCI list of the application 11
according to the correspondence. Thus, signaling over-
heads due to reporting of the TCI list can be reduced.
[0044] Alternatively, in an embodiment, the ToS list in-
cludes multiple ToSs, each ToS being represented by a
TCI. However, some of TCIs in the ToS list are activated,
while other TCIs are deactivated. That is to say, TCIs of
some services among multiple services supported by the
application 11 are activated, and TCIs of some other serv-
ices are deactivated.
[0045] For example, corresponding TCIs may be acti-
vated and deactivated according to usage of multiple
services supported by the application. For example, a
TCI of a first service may be set to be activated, and a
TCI of a second service may be set to be deactivated.
Moreover, when the application quits, the TCIs of all serv-
ices may be deactivated.
[0046] In addition, alternatively, whilst S101 is execut-
ed, the application may send a priority order of multiple
ToSs in the ToS list. It can be understood that the priority
of ToS is the priority of a service represented by the ToS.
[0047] It is to be noted that in the embodiments of the
invention, the terminal and network device 12 may main-
tain TCI lists used by different applications so as to en-
sure consistency of information. For example, the termi-
nal and network device 12 may store a correspondence
between identifiers of the applications and the above-
mentioned TCIs. The invention does not make limitation
to this.
[0048] In S102, the terminal and network device 12
allocates multiple radio access technologies to the ap-
plication 11.
[0049] Specifically, the terminal and network device 12
may allocate multiple radio access technologies to the
application 11 according to a service subscription condi-
tion of the user and distribution of radio access technol-
ogies in a region where the user is located.
[0050] Specifically, multiple radio access technologies
may be allocated to the application 11 according to the
ToS list.
[0051] It is to be noted that in the embodiments of the
invention, ToS supported by the multiple radio access
technologies allocated in S102 may be matched or not
matched with ToS reported by the application 11 in S101.
[0052] For example, if the application 11 supports mul-
tiple services, the multiple services include a first service.
For a first service supported by the application 11, the
ToS of the first service may be matched with one of at

least one ToS supported by the multiple radio access
technologies. For example, a first radio access technol-
ogy supports multiple ToSs, where one of the multiple
ToS may be matched with the ToS of the first service.
[0053] Specifically, a TCI supported by a radio access
technology is matched with the TCI of the first service.
[0054] Alternatively, if a current network condition of
the terminal and network device 12 cannot satisfy the
ToS of the first service, multiple radio access technolo-
gies closest to the ToS of the first service may be
searched for and used, that is to say, the ToS supported
by the multiple allocated radio access technologies in
S102 is closest to the ToS of the first service. For exam-
ple, the terminal and network device 12 may provide a
degraded service to search for and use multiple radio
access technologies closest to the ToS of the first service.
Then, the terminal and network device 12 may send a
prompt message indicating the degraded service to the
application 11. Further, the terminal and network device
12 may present indication information of the degraded
service to the user. For example, alarm information is
displayed on a display screen of a terminal.
[0055] Specifically, a radio access technology closest
to the TCI of the first service may be found out and used.
[0056] Alternatively, if the current network condition of
the terminal and network device 12 cannot satisfy the
ToS of the first service, an application for the first service
may be rejected, and the user is notified. That is to say,
at this time, the service may be rejected and the user is
notified. Thus, after receiving the service rejection noti-
fication, the user may re-execute the process of S102 by
changing the position (e.g., from a basement to the
ground) and the like.
[0057] Alternatively, if the ToS of the first service is
inconsistent with actual resource usage of the first serv-
ice, the multiple radio access technologies may be allo-
cated to the first service according to the actual resource
usage of the first service. For example, the terminal and
network device 12 may monitor and compare the ToS
reported by the application 11 and an actual resource
usage . If the terminal and network device 12 monitors
that the reported ToS is higher than the actual resource
usage, the terminal and network device 12 may deter-
mine the application 11 as a malicious application. That
is, the application 11 falsely reports a ToS list higher than
an actual requirement, probably, so as to ensure the user
experience of the application 11 per se and to fight
against competitors. In this case, the terminal and net-
work device 12 may ignore the ToS reported by the ap-
plication 11 per se, and may allocate multiple corre-
sponding radio access technologies according to the
monitored actual resource usage.
[0058] It can be understood that the ToS of the first
service in the application 11 is determined by the terminal
and network device 12 in this case. Specifically, the ToS
that can be satisfied by the first service is determined by
the ToS supported by multiple radio access technologies
self-decided by the terminal and network device 12.
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[0059] Specifically, the terminal and network device 12
may self-decide an actual TCI of the first service.
[0060] Thus, the application can be prevented from
maliciously occupying resources, thereby ensuring rea-
sonable utilization of other applications.
[0061] It can be understood that the terminal and net-
work device 12 has a power of decision for determination
of multiple radio access technologies.
[0062] Alternatively, after allocating multiple radio ac-
cess technologies according to the actual resource us-
age, the terminal and network device 12 may send a no-
tification message to an application management system
of the application 11. The notification message is used
to instruct the application management system to exe-
cute subsequent processing for the application. For ex-
ample, the subsequent processing may include: adding
the application into a blacklist. Thus, subsequent mali-
cious access of the application can be prevented, thereby
guaranteeing normal services of other applications. Or,
the application management system may adjust the pri-
ority of the application or reduce an access right of the
application and the like according to the notification mes-
sage. No limitation is made herein.
[0063] Alternatively, after allocating multiple radio ac-
cess technologies according to the actual resource us-
age, if a new ToS list sent by the application 11 is re-
ceived, the terminal and network device 12 may ignore
the new ToS list, and autonomously decide to allocate
the multiple radio access technologies to the application,
where the application management system may send an
indication message to the terminal and network device
12, so that the terminal and network device 12 ignores a
ToS list reported subsequently by the application 11 ac-
cording to the indication message by default.
[0064] It can be understood that the ToS of the first
service in the application 11 is determined by the terminal
and network device 12 in this case. Specifically, the ToS
that can be satisfied by the first service is determined by
the ToS supported by multiple radio access technologies
self-decided by the terminal and network device 12.
[0065] For example, if the application 11 supports mul-
tiple services, the multiple services include a first service,
in S102, the terminal and network device 12 allocates
multiple radio access technologies to the first service,
and maps the first service to radio resources of the mul-
tiple radio access technologies. That is to say, the first
service may be mapped to the radio resources of the
multiple radio access technologies according to the ToS
of the first service in the ToS list.
[0066] It can be understood that the application 11 sup-
ports multiple services. If the ToS list includes some ac-
tivated TCIs and some deactivated TCIs, radio resources
may be allocated to services corresponding to some ac-
tivated TCIs. Accordingly, the terminal and network de-
vice 12 may map different services of the application 11
to appropriate radio resources of a corresponding radio
access technology respectively.
[0067] In the embodiments of the invention, the ToS

list includes multiple ToSs, and the terminal and network
device 12 may allocate corresponding radio resources
to different ToSs in different radio access technologies,
where a service may be transmitted on one or more radio
access technologies. Each radio access technology may
support one or more ToSs, and when different types of
terminals and different configurations of network devices
use the same radio access technology, supported ToSs
may be different.
[0068] In addition, the terminal and network device 12
may store ToSs supported by all radio access technolo-
gies deployed by the terminal and network device 12 re-
spectively.
[0069] Moreover, the terminal and network device 12
may also monitor the usage of the allocated radio re-
sources, and may adjust and re-allocate the radio re-
sources according to a network state of a radio access
technology and the like in a service process.
[0070] It is to be noted that if multiple applications are
running simultaneously, appropriate multiple radio ac-
cess technologies are allocated to each application re-
spectively, and multiple radio access technologies to be
used by different applications may be completely or par-
tially the same, or may be completely different.
[0071] By means of the method as illustrated in FIG.
1, the first service supported by the application may per-
form data transmission over radio resources of multiple
allocated radio access technologies, as illustrated in FIG.
2. FIG. 2 illustrates a flowchart of a data transmission
method according to another embodiment of the inven-
tion. The method as illustrated in FIG. 2 is executed after
the method as illustrated in FIG. 1, and includes opera-
tions as follows.
[0072] In S201, a sending device 21 segments or con-
catenates data packets of a first service to be transmitted,
so as to generate multiple segments of data packets.
[0073] Here, the first service is one of multiple services
supported by the application. It can be understood that
the process of S201 is executed for each service of the
multiple services. Moreover, the data packets of the first
service to be transmitted are application-layer data pack-
ets of the first service to be transmitted.
[0074] Segmentation or concatenation in S201 is ex-
ecuted according to a relationship that the data packets
of the first service to be transmitted are greater than the
size of a package of a radio access technology.
[0075] Alternatively, if it is determined that multiple ra-
dio access technologies are to be used for data trans-
mission of the first service in S102, before S201, the
method may further include: the sending device 21 per-
forms data static payload distribution among the multiple
radio access technologies.
[0076] Specifically, the sending device 21 may deter-
mine a proportion of the first service to be transmitted for
each of the multiple radio access technologies.
[0077] For example, it is supposed that the multiple
radio access technologies include: radio access technol-
ogy a, radio access technology b and radio access tech-
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nology c. The sending device 21 may allocate a radio
access technology selected for data transmission with a
certain proportion of the first service according to the ca-
pability (data transmission rate, current payload and the
like) of each radio access technology. For example, the
radio access technology a transmits 50% of the first serv-
ice, the radio access technology b transmits 30% of the
first service, and the radio access technology c transmits
20% of the first service.
[0078] Thus, the sending device 21 may divide the data
packets of the first service to be transmitted into three
parts. The first part includes 50% of the data of the first
service, is segmented and/or concatenated for the radio
access technology a, and can be formed into one or more
segments. The second part includes 30% of the data of
the first service, is segmented and/or concatenated for
the radio access technology b, and can be formed into
one or more segments. The third part includes 20% of
the data of the first service, is segmented and/or con-
catenated for the radio access technology c, and can be
formed into one or more segments.
[0079] Specifically, in S201, it is supposed that the mul-
tiple radio access technologies include a first radio ac-
cess technology and a second radio access technology,
and the data packets of the first service to be transmitted
include a first data packet, a second data packet and a
third data packet.
[0080] Thus, if the size of the first data packet is greater
than that of a package of the first radio access technol-
ogy, the first data packet is segmented. If a sum of the
size of the second data packet and the size of the third
data packet is smaller than the size of a package of the
second radio access technology, the second data packet
and the third data packet are concatenated.
[0081] Here, the segmented or concatenated data
packets may be multiple segments of data packets, and
the multiple segments of data packets may be numbered.
For example, the data packets are divided into segment
1, segment 2, ..., segment n respectively. It is to be noted
that the sizes of different segments among the multiple
segments of data packets may be the same or different.
[0082] In S202, for the multiple radio access technol-
ogies, the sending device 21 packages and numbers the
multiple segments of data packets.
[0083] Each service has its own service buffer. In
S202, the data packets may be packaged for different
radio access technologies in the service buffer.
[0084] For example, "segment 1. radio access tech-
nology a" shows that segment 1 will use the radio access
technology a for transmission. For example, "segment
(2-10). radio access technology b" shows that segment
2 to segment 10 will use the radio access technology b
for transmission.
[0085] That is to say, each package includes at least
one segment of data packet in the multiple segments of
data packets.
[0086] It is to be noted that different radio access tech-
nologies may adopt a diversity mode, where the diversity

mode means different radio access technologies are
used to transmit the same content, that is, package con-
tents of different radio access technologies may be the
same. For example, "segment 1. radio access technolo-
gy a" and "segment 1. radio access technology b" rep-
resent that segment 1 is transmitted in the diversity mode
by using the radio access technology a and the radio
access technology b. Thus, the reliability of data trans-
mission can be ensured.
[0087] Or, different radio access technologies may be
used in an aggregation mode, where the aggregation
mode means that different radio access technologies are
used to transmit different contents, that is, package con-
tents of different radio access technologies may be the
different. For example, "segment 1. radio access tech-
nology a" and "segment (2-10). radio access technology
b" represent that the radio access technology a and the
radio access technology b are used in the aggregation
mode to transmit segment 1 and segment (2-10) respec-
tively. Thus, the transmission performance can be im-
proved.
[0088] Or, different radio access technologies may be
used in a mixed mode, where the mixed mode includes
a diversity mode and an aggregation mode. For example,
segment 1 is transmitted in the diversity mode by using
the radio access technology a and the radio access tech-
nology b, that is, "segment 1. radio access technology
a" and "segment 1. radio access technology b". Segment
2 and segment 3 are transmitted in the aggregation mode
by using the radio access technology a and radio access
technology c respectively, that is, "segment 2. radio ac-
cess technology a" and "segment 3. radio access tech-
nology c". Thus, the transmission performance can be
improved on the premise of ensuring the reliability of data
transmission.
[0089] In the embodiments of the invention, for a radio
access technology having a high transmission speed and
a high reliability, a larger segment size and package size
(more segments) may be adopted. For example, if the
transmission speed and reliability of the radio access
technology b are high, segment 2 to segment 10, namely
"segment (2-10). radio access technology b", may be
used. Thus, the transmission overheads can be reduced,
and the transmission efficiency can be improved.
[0090] Further, the sending device 21 numbers the
packaged data packets. For example, "segment 1. radio
access technology a. package 31" indicates that the
number of the package is 31.
[0091] It can be understood that the sizes of packages
of different radio access technologies may be different
according to different types of technologies, and the sizes
of packages of the same radio access technology may
be different according to different terminals and network
conditions.
[0092] It can be understood that the packaged data
packets may be stored in the service buffer of the sending
device 21.
[0093] In S203, the sending device 21 sends the pack-
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aged data packets to a receiving device 22 by using a
corresponding radio access technology according to the
numbers.
[0094] Specifically, the sending device 21 may send
the packaged data packets to the receiving device 22
over radio resources of multiple radio access technolo-
gies according to the sequence of the numbers, where
the radio resources of the multiple radio access technol-
ogies are allocated in S103 in FIG. 1.
[0095] For example, for "segment 1. radio access tech-
nology a. package 31" and "segment 11. radio access
technology a. package 32", the sending device 21 sends
segment 1 of the data packets to the receiving device 22
over radio resources of a radio access technology, and
then sends segment 11 of the data packets to the receiv-
ing device 22.
[0096] It can be understood that when the aggregation
mode is adopted, different radio access technologies are
used to transmit different segments of the data packets.
For example, the radio access technology a is used to
transmit segment 1, and the radio access technology b
is used to transmit segment 2 to segment 10.
[0097] It can be understood that when the diversity
mode is adopted, different radio access technologies are
used to transmit the same segment of the data packets.
For example, both the radio access technology a and the
radio access technology b are used to transmit segment
1.
[0098] It can be understood that when the mixed mode
including both the aggregation mode and the diversity
mode is adopted, some segments of the data packets
are transmitted simultaneously by using at least two radio
access technologies.
[0099] Alternatively, in an embodiment, in a transmis-
sion process, the sending device 21 may perform data
dynamic payload balancing among the multiple radio ac-
cess technologies.
[0100] For example, the sending device 21 may count
sending check failures of a certain radio access technol-
ogy within a preset time period. If the count of sending
check failures of a first radio access technology of the
multiple radio access technologies within a preset time
period is greater than a preset first threshold, a proportion
of the first service transmitted by using the first radio ac-
cess technology may be reduced, or the first radio access
technology may be stopped from being used for trans-
mission of subsequent data packets .
[0101] For example, when the count of sending check
failures of the radio access technology a within a preset
time period exceeds a certain preset threshold (first
threshold), the sending device 21 reduces the proportion
of subsequent data sending from 50% to 30%, and mean-
while, correspondingly increases the proportion of data
sending of other radio access technologies (radio access
technology b and/or radio access technology c).
[0102] On the other hand, it can be understood that if
the count of sending check failures of the first radio ac-
cess technology within a preset time period is smaller

than another preset threshold, the proportion of data
transmitted by using the first radio access technology
may be increased.
[0103] For example, if a second radio access technol-
ogy of the multiple radio access technologies is out of
service at the position of the sending device, the second
radio access technology is stopped from being used for
transmission of subsequent data packets , where out of
service may include: the signal intensity of the second
radio access technology received by the sending device
21 is lower than a preset intensity threshold, which may
be caused by the fact that the second radio access tech-
nology cannot cover the terminal due to movement of the
terminal.
[0104] For example, in a data transmission process, if
a certain radio access technology is disconnected due
to coverage of this radio access technology and the like,
for the subsequent data packets which were intended to
be transmitted subsequently by using this radio access
technology according to an original plan, the sending de-
vice 21 may select other radio access technologies for
subsequent transmission of the data packets,.
[0105] For example, if a payload on a third radio access
technology of the multiple radio access technologies ex-
ceeds a preset second threshold, a proportion of the first
service transmitted by using the third radio access tech-
nology is reduced, or the third radio access technology
is stopped from being used for transmission of the sub-
sequent data packets.
[0106] In this case, if the third radio access technology
is continuously used to perform data transmission, con-
gestion may be caused, thereby reducing the transmis-
sion efficiency. Here, by reducing the proportion of trans-
mission through the third radio access technology or
stopping using the third radio access technology for
transmission of the subsequent data, and correspond-
ingly increasing the transmission proportion of other radio
access technologies, the transmission efficiency of data
can be ensured.
[0107] It is to be noted that since the application sup-
ports multiple services, in the duration of the application,
the sending device 21 may track usage of radio resources
of radio access technologies by each service in the ap-
plication, and may correspondingly adjust allocation of
the radio resources in conjunction with conditions of
changes (such as coverage and network load) of each
radio access technology. Specifically, allocation of radio
resources may be seen from S102 in the embodiment in
FIG. 1, and will not be elaborated herein.
[0108] That is to say, in the data transmission process
of S203, a process of adjusting the allocation of the radio
resources of multiple radio access technologies in S102
may be executed. Moreover, when a certain ToS is not
available any longer or available again due to change of
the network condition, a prompt message may be sent
to the application, and the application may further present
the prompt message to the user.
[0109] In S204, after receiving the packaged data
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packets, the receiving device 22 recovers the received
data packets.
[0110] Specifically, after receiving the packaged data
packets transmitted by each radio access technology,
the receiving device 22 unpacks the data packets in a
certain sequence. It can be understood that unpacking
here is an inverted sequence of packaging by the sending
device 22.
[0111] For example, if received data packets are con-
catenated and packaged by the sending device 21, the
receiving device 22 may segment the received data pack-
ets so as to obtain recovered data packets. If the received
data packets are segmented and packaged by the send-
ing device 21, the receiving device 22 may concatenate
the received data packets so as to obtain recovered data
packets.
[0112] The receiving device 22 may concatenate pay-
load parts of multiple packages to recover an application-
layer data packet. For example, the sending device 21
segments "packet 1", before sending, into "segment 1"
and "segment 2". After receiving "segment 1. radio ac-
cess technology a. package 41" and "segment 2. radio
access technology b. package 42", the receiving device
22 concatenates payload parts of the two packages so
as to recover an application-layer data packet "packet 1".
[0113] The receiving device 22 may split the payload
part of a package into multiple application-layer data
packets. For example, before sending, the sending de-
vice 21 concatenates "packet 2" and "packet 3" into "seg-
ment 3". After receiving "segment 3. radio access tech-
nology a. package 43", the receiving device 22 segments
a payload part of this package so as to recover applica-
tion-layer data packets "packet 2" and "packet 3".
[0114] In S205, the receiving device 22 performs ac-
curacy check on the recovered data packet.
[0115] Specifically, the receiving device 22 performs
accuracy check on the recovered application-layer data
packet.
[0116] In S206, the receiving device 22 sends a re-
sending request message and/or notification message
to the sending device 21.
[0117] In S207, after receiving the resending request
message, the sending device 21 resends a correspond-
ing packaged data packet.
[0118] For example, the data packets recovered by the
receiving device 22 in S204 include a fourth data packet,
and the fourth data packet is transmitted in the diversity
mode by using M radio access technologies of the mul-
tiple radio access technologies, M being a positive inte-
ger which is more than 1. If check of the fourth data packet
transmitted by using each of the M radio access technol-
ogies in S205 fails, the receiving device 22 may send a
resending request message to the sending device 21 in
S206, and the receiving device 22 may further receive
the fourth data packet resent by the sending device 21
in S207.
[0119] Herein, in S207, the sending device 21 may re-
send the fourth data packets by continuing using the M

radio access technologies in the diversity mode. Or, in
S207, the sending device 21 may resend the fourth data
packet by using any one radio access technology of the
multiple radio access technologies. That is, a radio ac-
cess technology used for resending the same data pack-
et may be identical to or different from the radio access
technology used previously.
[0120] For example, the data packets recovered by the
receiving device 22 in S204 include the fourth data pack-
et, and the fourth data packet is transmitted in the diver-
sity mode by using M radio access technologies of the
multiple radio access technologies. If the fourth data
packet transmitted by using a first radio access technol-
ogy of the M radio access technologies is received suc-
cessfully in S204 and the fourth data packet transmitted
by using a second radio access technology in the M radio
access technologies is not received, the receiving device
22 may send a notification message to the sending device
21 in S206 so as to instruct the sending device 21 to stop
using the second radio access technology for sending of
the fourth data packet. However, it is to be noted that if
other data packets (such as data packet P1) are trans-
mitted by using the second radio access technology, the
sending device 21 should continue to transmit the data
packet by using the second radio access technology.
[0121] For example, if none of the fourth data packets
transmitted by using all other radio access technologies
(other radio access technologies, except the first radio
access technology, of the M radio access technologies)
is received, the notification message sent to the sending
device 21 by the receiving device 22 may instruct the
sending device 21 to stop using other radio access tech-
nologies for sending of the fourth data packets. Thus,
unnecessary resource occupation can be released in
time, and the utilization rate of resources can be im-
proved, thereby improving the transmission efficiency.
[0122] For example, the data packets recovered by the
receiving device 22 in S204 are transmitted in the diver-
sity mode by using the multiple radio access technolo-
gies, and the data packets include a fifth data packet. If
check of the fifth data packet transmitted by using a third
radio access technology of the multiple radio access
technologies in S205 fails, the receiving device 22 may
send a resending request message to the sending device
21 in S206, and the receiving device 22 may further re-
ceive the fifth data packet resent by the sending device
21 in S207.
[0123] Herein, in S207, the sending device 21 may re-
send the fifth data packet by using the third radio access
technology or any other radio access technology.
[0124] It can be understood that in the embodiments
of the invention, S206 and S207 are not operations that
must be executed.
[0125] In S208, after check of all the received data
packets succeeds, the receiving device 22 sends an ac-
knowledgment message to the sending device 21.
[0126] Here, the acknowledgment message is used to
indicate that the data packets in S203 are transmitted
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successfully.
[0127] In S209, after receiving the acknowledgment
message, the sending device 21 deletes the packaged
data packets in the service buffer.
[0128] In addition, in the embodiments of the invention,
if the sending device 21 or the receiving device 22 is a
network device, the network device may collect, in the
data transmission process, data packet information (con-
taining an application layer and a radio layer) that corre-
sponds to each radio access technology and is transmit-
ted successfully by using the radio access technology,
for the sake of subsequent charging and the like.
[0129] It can be seen that, in the embodiments of the
invention, the sending device packages and sends a
service to be transmitted for different radio access tech-
nologies. In this way, mutual collaboration between the
multiple radio access technologies being used can be
improved, and thereby the performances of the multiple
radio access technologies can be improved.
[0130] FIG. 3 illustrates a flowchart of a data transmis-
sion method according to another embodiment of the in-
vention. The method as illustrated in FIG. 3 is executed
by a sending device, and includes operations as follows.
[0131] In S301, after determining multiple radio access
technologies to be used, a sending device segments or
concatenates data packets of a first service to be trans-
mitted, so as to generate multiple segments of data pack-
ets.
[0132] In S302, for the multiple radio access technol-
ogies, the sending device packages and numbers the
multiple segments of data packets.
[0133] In S303, the sending device sends the pack-
aged data packets to a receiving device by using corre-
sponding radio access technologies according to the
numbers.
[0134] In the embodiments of the invention, the send-
ing device packages and sends a service to be transmit-
ted for different radio access technologies. In this way,
mutual collaboration between multiple used radio access
technologies can be improved, and thereby the perform-
ances of the multiple radio access technologies can be
improved.
[0135] Alternatively, before S301, the method may fur-
ther include: a ToS list supported by an application in
which the first service is provided is acquired from the
application; and the multiple radio access technologies
are allocated to the application according to the ToS list.
Specifically, it may be seen from description of S101 to
S102 in the embodiment in FIG. 1.
[0136] Herein, the application supports multiple serv-
ices, and the multiple services include the first service.
The ToS list includes ToSs of the multiple services, the
ToSs including at least one of the following information:
data transmission priority, peak rate and average rate,
size of an application-layer data packet, transmission de-
lay and delay jitter, packet loss rate, and temporal distri-
bution of data transmission.
[0137] Herein, the size of the application-layer data

packet includes a standard difference between an aver-
age size of the application-layer data packet and the size
of the application-layer data packet. Herein, the temporal
distribution of data transmission includes periodic distri-
bution and non-periodic distribution.
[0138] Herein, the temporal distribution of data trans-
mission includes a type of the distribution and a basic
parameter of the distribution. Or, the temporal distribution
of data transmission includes a transmission period and
a duty cycle. Or, the temporal distribution of data trans-
mission includes a standard difference between an av-
erage time interval of transmission and a time interval of
transmission.
[0139] Herein, the ToS is represented by a TCI.
[0140] Herein, some TCIs in the ToS list are activated,
while other TCIs are deactivated.
[0141] Alternatively, the operation that the multiple ra-
dio access technologies are allocated to the application
may include: the multiple radio access technologies are
allocated to the application according to a service sub-
scription condition of the user and coverage of the radio
access technologies at a location of the user.
[0142] Alternatively, the operation that the multiple ra-
dio access technologies are allocated to the application
may include: the multiple radio access technologies are
allocated to the first service, and the first service is
mapped to radio resources of the multiple radio access
technologies. That is to say, the first service is mapped
to the radio resources of the multiple radio access tech-
nologies.
[0143] Herein, the ToS of the first service is matched
with one of at least one ToS supported by the multiple
radio access technologies.
[0144] Herein, if a current network condition of the
sending device cannot satisfy the ToS of the first service,
the ToS supported by the allocated multiple radio access
technologies is closest to the ToS of the first service.
[0145] Herein, if a current network condition of the
sending device cannot satisfy the ToS of the first service,
the application for the first service is rejected, and the
user is notified.
[0146] Herein, if the ToS of the first service is incon-
sistent with actual resource usage of the first service, the
multiple radio access technologies may be allocated to
the first service according to the actual resource usage
of the first service. Further, a notification message may
be sent to an application management system of the ap-
plication, where the notification message is used to in-
struct the application management system to execute
subsequent processing for the application. The subse-
quent processing may include: adding the application into
a blacklist. Further, if a new ToS list sent by the applica-
tion is subsequently received, the new ToS list may be
ignored, thereby autonomously deciding to allocate the
multiple radio access technologies to the application.
[0147] Correspondingly, S303 includes that the pack-
aged data packets are sent to the receiving device 22
over radio resources of the multiple radio access tech-
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nologies.
[0148] Alternatively, in an embodiment, before S301,
the method may further include: data static payloads are
distributed among the multiple radio access technolo-
gies.
[0149] Specifically, the operation that data static pay-
loads are distributed among the multiple radio access
technologies may include: a proportion of the first service
to be transmitted is determined for each of the multiple
radio access technologies.
[0150] Alternatively, in another embodiment, the mul-
tiple radio access technologies include a first radio ac-
cess technology and a second radio access technology,
and the data packets of the first service to be transmitted
include a first data packet, a second data packet and a
third data packet. Then, S301 may include: if the size of
the first data packet is greater than that of a package of
the first radio access technology, the first data packet is
segmented; and if a sum of the size of the second data
packet and the size of the third data packet is smaller
than the size of a package of the second radio access
technology, the second data packet and the third data
packet are concatenated.
[0151] In the embodiments of the invention, in a data
transmission process of S303, data dynamic payload bal-
ancing may be performed among the multiple radio ac-
cess technologies.
[0152] Alternatively, the operation that data dynamic
payload balancing is performed among the multiple radio
access technologies may include: if the count of sending
check failures of a first radio access technology of the
multiple radio access technologies within a preset time
period is greater than a preset first threshold, a proportion
of the first service transmitted by using the first radio ac-
cess technology is reduced, or the first radio access tech-
nology may be stopped from being used for transmission
of subsequent data packets. Correspondingly, the pro-
portion of transmission by using other radio access tech-
nologies may be increased.
[0153] Alternatively, the operation that data dynamic
payload balancing is performed among the multiple radio
access technologies may include: if a second radio ac-
cess technology of the multiple radio access technolo-
gies is out of service at the position of the sending device,
the second radio access technology may be stopped
from being used for transmission of subsequent data
packet. Correspondingly, the proportion of transmission
by using other radio access technologies may be in-
creased.
[0154] Alternatively, the operation that data dynamic
payload balancing is performed among the multiple radio
access technologies may include: if a payload on a third
radio access technology of the multiple radio access
technologies exceeds a preset second threshold, a pro-
portion of the first service transmitted by using the third
radio access technology is reduced, or the third radio
access technology may be stopped from being used for
transmission of subsequent data packets. Correspond-

ingly, the proportion of transmission by using other radio
access technologies may be increased.
[0155] Alternatively, the operation that data dynamic
payload balancing is performed among the multiple radio
access technologies may include: if the count of sending
check failures of a fourth radio access technology of the
multiple radio access technologies within a preset time
period is greater than a preset third threshold, a propor-
tion of the first service transmitted by using the fourth
radio access technology is increased.
[0156] Description of S301 in FIG. 3 may be seen from
description of S201 in the embodiment in FIG. 2, descrip-
tion of S302 in FIG. 3 may be seen from description of
S202 in the embodiment in FIG. 2, description of S303
in FIG. 3 may be seen from description of S203 in the
embodiment in FIG. 2, and no elaborations are made
herein for avoiding repetition.
[0157] Alternatively, in another embodiment, after
S303, the method may further include: a resending re-
quest message sent by the receiving device is received;
and a corresponding packaged data packet is resent ac-
cording to the resending request message.
[0158] Herein, a radio access technology used for re-
sending the corresponding packaged data packet is iden-
tical to or different from the radio access technology used
previously for sending the packaged data packet.
[0159] Alternatively, in another embodiment, the pack-
aged data packets in S302 are stored in a service buffer
of the sending device. After S303, the method may further
include: an acknowledgment message sent by the re-
ceiving device is received, the acknowledgment mes-
sage indicating that the packaged data packets are suc-
cessfully transmitted; and the packaged data packets in
the service buffer are deleted.
[0160] In the embodiments of the invention, according
to a ToS list sent by an application, corresponding mul-
tiple radio access technologies and radio resources may
be allocated to the application, so that collaboration be-
tween the multiple radio access technologies can be im-
proved, thereby facilitating data scheduling in a subse-
quent data transmission process.
[0161] FIG. 4 illustrates a flowchart of a data transmis-
sion method according to another embodiment of the in-
vention. The method as illustrated in FIG. 4 is executed
by a receiving device, and includes operations as follows.
[0162] In S401, a receiving device receives data pack-
ets sent by a sending device, the data packets being sent
by the sending device using multiple radio access tech-
nologies.
[0163] In S402, the receiving device recovers the re-
ceived data packets.
[0164] In S403, the receiving device performs accura-
cy check on the recovered data packets.
[0165] In the embodiments of the invention, the receiv-
ing device performs accuracy check on data packets sent
by using multiple radio access technologies, so that the
success rate of data packet transmission can be im-
proved.
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[0166] Specifically, S402 may include that: data pack-
ets concatenated by the sending device are segmented,
so as to obtain the recovered data packets. And/or, data
packets segmented by the sending device are concate-
nated, so as to obtain the recovered data packets. Spe-
cifically, it may be seen from description of S204 in the
embodiment in FIG. 2.
[0167] Alternatively, in an embodiment, the recovered
data packets include a first data packet, the first data
packet is transmitted in the diversity mode by using M
radio access technologies of the multiple radio access
technologies. If check of the first data packet transmitted
by using each of the M radio access technologies fails,
a resending request message is sent to the sending de-
vice; and the first data packet resent by the sending de-
vice is received.
[0168] Alternatively, in another embodiment, the re-
covered data packets include a first data packet, the first
data packet is transmitted in the diversity mode by using
M radio access technologies of the multiple radio access
technologies. If the first data packet transmitted by using
a first radio access technology of the M radio access
technologies is received successfully and the first data
packet transmitted by using a second radio access tech-
nology of the M radio access technologies is not received,
a notification message is sent to the sending device so
as to instruct the sending device to stop using the second
radio access technology for sending of the first data pack-
et.
[0169] Alternatively, in another embodiment, the data
packets are transmitted in the diversity mode by using
the multiple radio access technologies, and the recov-
ered data packets comprise a second data packet. If
check of the second data packet transmitted by using a
third radio access technology of the M radio access tech-
nologies fails, a resending request message is sent to
the sending device; and the second data packet resent
by the sending device is received.
[0170] Alternatively, in another embodiment, if check
of the recovered data packets succeeds, an acknowledg-
ment message is sent to the sending device.
[0171] Description of S401 in FIG. 4 may be seen from
description of S203 in the embodiment in FIG. 2, descrip-
tion of S402 in FIG. 4 may be seen from description of
S204 in the embodiment in FIG. 2, description of S403
in FIG. 4 may be seen from description of S205 in the
embodiment in FIG. 2, and no elaborations are made
herein for avoiding repetition.
[0172] FIG. 5 illustrates a structure block diagram of a
sending device according to an embodiment of the in-
vention. A sending device 500 as illustrated in FIG. 5
includes a generation unit 501, a processing unit 502 and
a sending unit 503.
[0173] The generation unit 501 is configured to seg-
ment or concatenate, after determining multiple radio ac-
cess technologies to be used, data packets of a first serv-
ice to be transmitted, so as to generate multiple segments
of data packets.

[0174] The processing unit 502 is configured to pack-
age and number, for the multiple radio access technolo-
gies, the multiple segments of data packets generated
by the generation unit 501.
[0175] The sending unit 503 is configured to send the
packaged data packets to a receiving device by using
corresponding radio access technologies according to
the numbers.
[0176] In the embodiments of the invention, the send-
ing device packages and sends a service to be transmit-
ted for different radio access technologies, and mutual
collaboration between multiple used radio access tech-
nologies can be improved, so the performances of the
multiple radio access technologies can be improved.
[0177] In the embodiments of the invention, the send-
ing device 500 may further include a receiving unit.
[0178] Alternatively, as an embodiment, the receiving
unit may be configured to acquire, from an application,
a ToS list supported by the application. The processing
unit 502 may be further configured to allocate the multiple
radio access technologies to the application according
to the ToS list.
[0179] Specifically, the application supports multiple
services, and the multiple services include the first serv-
ice. The ToS list includes ToS of the multiple services,
the ToS including at least one of the following information:
a data transmission priority, a peak rate and average
rate, size of an application-layer data packet, a transmis-
sion delay and delay jitter, a packet loss rate, and tem-
poral distribution of data transmission.
[0180] Herein, the size of the application-layer data
packet includes a standard difference between an aver-
age size of the application-layer data packet and the size
of the application-layer data packet. Herein, the temporal
distribution of data transmission includes periodic distri-
bution and non-periodic distribution.
[0181] Herein, the temporal distribution of data trans-
mission includes a type of the distribution and a basic
parameter of the distribution. Or, the temporal distribution
of data transmission includes a transmission period and
a duty cycle. Or, the temporal distribution of data trans-
mission includes a standard difference between an av-
erage time interval of transmission and a time interval of
transmission.
[0182] Herein, the ToS is represented by a TCI.
[0183] Herein, some of TCIs in the ToS list are activat-
ed, and other TCIs are deactivated.
[0184] Alternatively, the processing unit 502 is specif-
ically configured to: allocate the multiple radio access
technologies to the application according to a service
subscription condition of the user and coverage of the
radio access technologies at a location of the user. Fur-
ther, the processing unit 502 is specifically configured to:
allocate the multiple radio access technologies to the first
service, and mapping the first service to radio resources
of the multiple radio access technologies. Correspond-
ingly, the sending unit 503 is specifically configured to:
send the packaged data packets to the receiving device
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over the radio resources of the multiple radio access tech-
nologies.
[0185] Herein, the ToS of the first service is matched
with one of at least one ToS supported by the multiple
radio access technologies.
[0186] Or, herein, if a current network condition of the
sending device cannot satisfy the ToS of the first service,
the ToS supported by the multiple allocated radio access
technologies is closest to the ToS of the first service. For
example, the processing unit 502 may be degraded to
allocate radio resources to the first service.
[0187] Or, herein, the processing unit is further config-
ured to: when a current network condition of the sending
device cannot satisfy the ToS of the first service, reject
an application for the first service, and notify the user.
[0188] Alternatively, in another embodiment, if the ToS
of the first service is inconsistent with actual resource
usage of the first service, the processing unit 502 may
be further configured to: allocate the multiple radio ac-
cess technologies to the first service according to the
actual resource usage of the first service. Further, the
sending unit 503 may send a notification message to an
application management system of the application, the
notification message being used to instruct the applica-
tion management system to execute subsequent
processing for the application. Herein, the subsequent
processing may include: adding the application into a
blacklist. Further, if a new ToS list sent by the application
is subsequently received, the processing unit 502 may
ignore the new ToS list, and autonomously decide to al-
locate the multiple radio access technologies to the ap-
plication.
[0189] Alternatively, in another embodiment, the
processing unit 502 may be further configured to: distrib-
ute data static payloads among the multiple radio access
technologies. Specifically, the processing unit 502 is spe-
cifically configured to: determine a proportion of the first
service to be transmitted for each of the multiple radio
access technologies.
[0190] Alternatively, in another embodiment, the mul-
tiple radio access technologies include a first radio ac-
cess technology and a second radio access technology,
and the data packets of the first service to be transmitted
include a first data packet, a second data packet and a
third data packet. The generation unit 501 is specifically
configured to: when the size of the first data packet is
greater than that of a package of the first radio access
technology, segment the first data packet; and when a
sum of the size of the second data packet and the size
of the third data packet is smaller than the size of a pack-
age of the second radio access technology, concatenate
the second data packet and the third data packet.
[0191] Alternatively, in another embodiment, the re-
ceiving unit may be configured to receive a resending
request message sent by the receiving device. The send-
ing unit 503 may be further configured to resend, accord-
ing to the resending request message, a corresponding
packaged data packet.

[0192] Herein, a radio access technology used for re-
sending of the corresponding packaged data packet is
identical to or different from a radio access technology
used for previous sending of the packaged data packet.
[0193] Alternatively, in another embodiment, the
processing unit 502 may be further configured to: perform
data dynamic payload balancing among the multiple ra-
dio access technologies.
[0194] Specifically, the processing unit 502 is specifi-
cally configured to: when the count of sending check fail-
ures of a first radio access technology of the multiple
radio access technologies within a preset time period is
greater than a preset first threshold, reduce a proportion
of the first service transmitted by using the first radio ac-
cess technology, or stop using the first radio access tech-
nology for transmission of subsequent data packets. Or,
the processing unit 502 is specifically configured to: when
a second radio access technology of the multiple radio
access technologies is out of service at the position of
the sending device, stop using the second radio access
technology for transmission of subsequent data packets.
Or, the processing unit 502 is specifically configured to:
when a payload on a third radio access technology of the
multiple radio access technologies exceeds a preset sec-
ond threshold, reduce a proportion of the first service
transmitted by using the third radio access technology,
or stop using the third radio access technology for trans-
mission of subsequent data packets. Correspondingly,
the proportion of transmission through other radio access
technologies may be increased.
[0195] In the embodiments of the invention, the pack-
aged data packets may be stored in a service buffer of
the sending device. Correspondingly, the receiving unit
may be further configured to receive an acknowledgment
message sent by the receiving device, the acknowledg-
ment message indicating that the packaged data packets
are successfully transmitted. The processing unit 502
may be further configured to delete the packaged data
packets in the service buffer.
[0196] It is to be noted that in the embodiments of the
invention, the sending unit 503 may be implemented by
a transmitter, the receiving unit may be implemented by
a receiver, and the generation unit 501 and the process-
ing unit 502 may be implemented by a processor. As
illustrated in FIG. 6, a sending device 600 may include a
processor 601, a receiver 602, a transmitter 603 and a
memory 604. The memory 604 may be used to store
codes and the like executed by the memory 601.
[0197] All components in the sending device 600 are
coupled together through a bus system 605, where the
bus system 605 includes, in addition to a data bus, a
power bus, a control bus and a status signal bus.
[0198] In the embodiments of the invention, the send-
ing device 500 and the sending device 600 may be ter-
minals or network devices.
[0199] The sending device 500 as illustrated in FIG. 5
or the sending device 600 as illustrated in FIG. 6 can
implement each process implemented by the sending
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device in the abovementioned embodiments in FIG. 2 to
FIG. 4. No elaboration will be made for avoiding repeti-
tion.
[0200] FIG. 7 illustrates a structure block diagram of a
receiving device according to an embodiment of the in-
vention. A receiving device 700 as illustrated in FIG. 7
includes a receiving unit 701 and a processing unit 702.
[0201] The receiving unit 701 is configured to receive
data packets sent by a sending device, the data packets
being sent by the sending device through multiple radio
access technologies.
[0202] The processing unit 702 is configured to recover
the data packets received by the receiving unit 701, and
further perform accuracy check on the recovered data
packets.
[0203] In the embodiments of the invention, the receiv-
ing device performs accuracy check on data packets sent
by using multiple radio access technologies, so the suc-
cess rate of data packet transmission can be improved.
[0204] In the embodiments of the invention, the receiv-
ing device 700 may further include a sending unit.
[0205] Alternatively, in an embodiment, the processing
unit may be specifically configured to: segment data
packets concatenated by the sending device, so as to
obtain the recovered data packets; and/or, concatenate
data packets segmented by the sending device, so as to
obtain the recovered data packets.
[0206] Alternatively, in another embodiment, the re-
covered data packets include first data packets, the first
data packets being transmitted in a diversity mode by
using M radio access technologies of the multiple radio
access technologies; if the processing unit fails in check
of the first data packet transmitted by using each of the
M radio access technologies, the sending unit sends a
resending request message to the sending device; and
the receiving unit is further configured to receive the first
data packets resent by the sending device.
[0207] Alternatively, in another embodiment, the re-
covered data packets include a first data packet, the first
data packet being transmitted in a diversity mode by us-
ing M radio access technologies of the multiple radio ac-
cess technologies. If the receiving unit successfully re-
ceives the first data packet transmitted by using a first
radio access technology in the M radio access technol-
ogies and does not receive the first data packet trans-
mitted by using a second radio access technology in the
M radio access technologies, the sending unit sends a
notification message to the sending device so as to in-
struct the sending device to stop using the second radio
access technology for sending of the first data packet.
[0208] Alternatively, in another embodiment, the data
packets are transmitted in a diversity mode by using the
multiple radio access technologies, and the recovered
data packets comprise a second data packet. If the
processing unit fails in check of the second data packet
transmitted by using a third radio access technology of
the M radio access technologies, the sending unit sends
a resending request message to the sending device. The

receiving unit 701 is further configured to receive the sec-
ond data packet resent by the sending device.
[0209] Alternatively, in another embodiment, if the
processing unit 702 succeeds in check of the recovered
data packets, the sending unit is configured to send an
acknowledgment message to the sending device.
[0210] It is to be noted that in the embodiments of the
invention, the receiving unit 701 may be implemented by
a receiver, the sending unit may be implemented by a
transmitter, and the processing unit 502 may be imple-
mented by a processor. As illustrated in FIG. 8, a receiv-
ing device 800 may include a processor 801, a receiver
802, a transmitter 803 and a memory 804. The memory
804 may be used to store codes and the like executed
by the memory 801.
[0211] All components in the receiving device 800 are
coupled together through a bus system 805, where the
bus system 805 includes, in addition to a data bus, a
power bus, a control bus and a status signal bus.
[0212] In the embodiments of the invention, the receiv-
ing device 700 and the receiving device 800 may be ter-
minals or network devices.
[0213] The receiving device 700 as illustrated in FIG.
7 or the receiving device 800 as illustrated in FIG. 8 can
implement each process implemented by the receiving
device in the abovementioned embodiments in FIG. 2 to
FIG. 4. No elaboration will be made for avoiding repeti-
tion.
[0214] A person of ordinary skill in the art may realize
that units and algorithm operations of each example de-
scribed in the embodiments of the invention can be im-
plemented by electronic hardware, or combination of
computer software and electronic hardware. Whether
these functions are executed in a manner of hardware
or software depends on specific applications and design
restraint conditions of the technical solution. Profession-
als may implement the described functions by using dif-
ferent methods for each specific application. However,
this implementation shall not be regarded to be beyond
the scope of the invention.
[0215] Those skilled in the art may clearly know that
for convenience and conciseness of description, the spe-
cific working process of the system, apparatus and unit
described above may refer to the corresponding process
in the abovementioned method embodiment, and will not
be elaborated herein.
[0216] In some embodiments provided by the inven-
tion, it should be understood that the disclosed system,
apparatus and method may be implemented in another
manner. The apparatus embodiment described above is
only schematic, and for example, division of the units is
only logic function division, and other division manners
may be adopted during practical implementation. For ex-
ample, multiple units or components may be combined
or integrated into another system, or some characteris-
tics may be neglected or not executed. In addition, cou-
pling or direct coupling or communication connection be-
tween each displayed or discussed component may be
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indirect coupling or communication connection, imple-
mented through some interfaces, of the apparatuses or
the units, and may be electrical and mechanical or adopt
other forms.
[0217] The abovementioned units described as sepa-
rate parts may or may not be physically separated, and
parts displayed as units may or may not be physical units,
and namely may be located in the same place, or may
also be distributed to multiple network units. Part or all
of the units may be selected to achieve the purpose of
the solutions of the embodiment according to a practical
requirement.
[0218] In addition, each function unit in each embodi-
ment of the invention may be integrated into a processing
unit, each unit may exist independently, or two or more
than two units may be integrated into a unit.
[0219] When being implemented in a form of software
function unit and sold or used as an independent product,
the function may also be stored in a computer-readable
storage medium. Based on such an understanding, the
technical solution of the invention substantially or parts
making contributions to the conventional art may be em-
bodied in a form of software product, and the computer
software product is stored in a storage medium, including
a plurality of instructions configured to enable a computer
device (which may be a personal computer, a server, a
network device or the like) to execute all or part of the
method in each embodiment of the invention. The above-
mentioned storage medium includes: various media ca-
pable of storing program codes such as a U disk, a mobile
hard disk, a Read-Only Memory (ROM), a Random Ac-
cess Memory (RAM), a magnetic disk or an optical disc.
[0220] The above is merely the specific implementa-
tions of the invention and not intended to limit the scope
of protection of the invention, and any variations or re-
placements apparent to those skilled in the art within the
technical scope disclosed by the invention shall fall within
the scope of protection of the invention. Therefore, the
scope of protection of the invention shall be subject to
the scope of protection of the claims.

Claims

1. A data transmission method, characterized in that,
the method comprises:

after determining multiple radio access technol-
ogies to be used, segmenting or concatenating
(S301), by a sending device, data packets of a
first service to be transmitted, so as to generate
a plurality of segments of data packets;
for the multiple radio access technologies, pack-
aging and numbering (S302), by the sending de-
vice, the plurality of segments of data packets;
and
sending (S303), by the sending device, the
packaged data packets to a receiving device by

using corresponding radio access technologies
according to the numbers,
wherein before segmenting or concatenating
data packets of a first service to be transmitted,
the method further comprises:

acquiring, from an application, a Type of
Service, ToS, list supported by the applica-
tion, wherein the application supports mul-
tiple services, and the multiple services
comprises the first service; and
allocating the multiple radio access technol-
ogies to the application according to the ToS
list,
wherein the ToS list comprises ToSs of the
multiple services, wherein the ToS compris-
es temporal distribution of data transmis-
sion.

2. The method according to claim 1, wherein the ToS
further comprises at least one of the following: a data
transmission priority, a peak rate and average rate,
size of an application-layer data packet, a transmis-
sion delay and delay jitter, or a packet loss rate.

3. The method according to claim 1, wherein the allo-
cating the multiple radio access technologies to the
application comprises at least one of the following:

allocating the multiple radio access technolo-
gies to the application according to a service
subscription condition of a user and coverage
of the radio access technologies at a location of
the user;
or,
allocating the multiple radio access technolo-
gies to the first service, and mapping the first
service to radio resources of the multiple radio
access technologies.

4. The method according to claim 3, wherein the allo-
cating the multiple radio access technologies to the
first service comprises:

when a current network condition of the sending
device cannot satisfy the ToS of the first service,
making the ToS supported by the allocated mul-
tiple radio access technologies closest to the
ToS of the first service; or, rejecting an applica-
tion for the first service and notifying a user;
or
when the ToS of the first service is inconsistent
with actual resource usage of the first service,
allocating the multiple radio access technolo-
gies to the first service according to the actual
resource usage of the first service.

5. The method according to claim 4, further comprising:
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in case that a new ToS list sent by the application is
subsequently received, ignoring the new ToS list,
and autonomously deciding to allocate the multiple
radio access technologies to the application.

6. The method according to any one of claims 1 to 5,
wherein the multiple radio access technologies com-
prise a first radio access technology and a second
radio access technology, and the data packets of the
first service to be transmitted comprise a first data
packet, a second data packet and a third data packet;
and
wherein the segmenting or concatenating data pack-
ets of a first service to be transmitted comprises:

when a size of the first data packet is greater
than that of a package of the first radio access
technology, segmenting the first data packet;
and
when a sum of a size of the second data packet
and a size of the third data packet are smaller
than a size of a package of the second radio
access technology, concatenating the second
data packet and the third data packet.

7. The method according to any one of claims 1 to 6,
further comprising:
performing data dynamic payload balancing among
the multiple radio access technologies, including at
least one of the following:

when a count of sending check failures of a first
radio access technology of the multiple radio ac-
cess technologies within a preset time period is
greater than a preset first threshold, reducing a
proportion of the first service transmitted by us-
ing the first radio access technology, or stopping
using the first radio access technology for trans-
mission of subsequent data packets;
when a second radio access technology of the
multiple radio access technologies is out of serv-
ice at the position of the sending device, stop-
ping using the second radio access technology
for transmission of subsequent data packets;
or,
when a payload on a third radio access technol-
ogy of the multiple radio access technologies
exceeds a preset second threshold, reducing a
proportion of the first service transmitted by us-
ing the third radio access technology, or stop-
ping using the third radio access technology for
transmission of subsequent data packets.

8. The method according to claim 1, wherein the tem-
poral distribution of data transmission comprises a
type of the distribution and a basic parameter of the
distribution.

9. The method according to claim 1, wherein the tem-
poral distribution of data transmission comprises a
transmission period and a duty cycle;
or,
wherein the temporal distribution of data transmis-
sion comprises a standard difference between an
average time interval of transmission and a time in-
terval of transmission.

10. The method according to claim 2, wherein the size
of the application-layer data packet comprises a
standard difference between an average size of the
application-layer data packet and the size of the ap-
plication-layer data packet.

11. A sending device (500), characterized in that, the
sending device comprises:

a generation unit (501), configured to segment
or concatenate, after determining multiple radio
access technologies to be used, data packets
of a first service to be transmitted, so as to gen-
erate a plurality of segments of data packets;
a processing unit (502), configured to package
and number, for the multiple radio access tech-
nologies, the plurality of segments of data pack-
ets generated by the generation unit (501);
a sending unit (503), configured to send the
packaged data packets to a receiving device by
using corresponding radio access technologies
according to the numbers;
a receiving unit, configured to acquire, from an
application, a Type of Service, ToS, list support-
ed by the application, wherein the application
supports multiple services, and the multiple
services comprises the first service; and
wherein the processing unit (502) is further con-
figured to allocate the multiple radio access
technologies to the application according to the
ToS list,
wherein the ToS list comprises ToSs of the mul-
tiple services, wherein the ToS comprises tem-
poral distribution of data transmission.

12. The sending device (500) according to claim 11,
wherein the ToS further comprises at least one of
the following: a data transmission priority, a peak
rate and average rate, size of an application-layer
data packet, a transmission delay and delay jitter, or
a packet loss rate.

13. The sending device according to claim 11, wherein
the processing unit is further configured to:
in case that a new ToS list sent by the application is
subsequently received, ignore the new ToS list, and
autonomously decide to allocate the multiple radio
access technologies to the application.
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14. The sending device according to claim 11, wherein
the temporal distribution of data transmission com-
prises a type of the distribution and a basic parameter
of the distribution.

15. The sending device according to claim 11, wherein
the temporal distribution of data transmission com-
prises a transmission period and a duty cycle;

or,
wherein the temporal distribution of data trans-
mission comprises a standard difference be-
tween an average time interval of transmission
and a time interval of transmission.

Patentansprüche

1. Datenübertragungsverfahren, dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet, dass das Verfahren umfasst, dass:

nach dem Feststellen, dass mehrere Funkzu-
gangstechnologien verwendet werden müssen,
durch eine Sendevorrichtung Datenpakete ei-
nes ersten zu übertragenden Dienstes segmen-
tiert oder verkettet werden (S301), um eine Viel-
zahl von Segmenten von Datenpaketen zu er-
zeugen;
für die mehreren Funkzugangstechnologien
durch die Sendevorrichtung die Vielzahl der
Segmente der Datenpakete gepackt und num-
meriert werden (S302); und
durch die Sendevorrichtung die gepackten Da-
tenpakete an eine Empfangsvorrichtung unter
Verwendung entsprechender Funkzugangs-
technologien entsprechend den Nummern ge-
sendet werden (S303),
wobei das Verfahren vor dem Segmentieren
oder Verketten von Datenpaketen eines ersten
zu übertragenden Dienstes ferner umfasst,
dass:

von einer Anwendung eine Liste mit Dienst-
typen, ToS-Liste, erhalten wird, die von der
Anwendung unterstützt werden, wobei die
Anwendung mehrere Dienste unterstützt
und die mehreren Dienste den ersten
Dienst umfassen; und
die mehreren Funkzugangstechnologien
der Anwendung gemäß der ToS-Liste zu-
gewiesen werden,
wobei die ToS-Liste die Diensttypen der
mehreren Dienste umfasst, wobei der
Diensttyp eine zeitliche Verteilung der Da-
tenübertragung umfasst.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Diensttyp fer-
ner mindestens eines der folgenden Elemente um-

fasst: eine Datenübertragungspriorität, eine Spit-
zenrate und eine Durchschnittsrate, die Größe eines
Datenpakets der Anwendungsschicht, eine Übertra-
gungsverzögerung und einen Verzögerungsjitter
oder eine Paketverlustrate.

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Zuweisen
der mehreren Funkzugangstechnologien zu der An-
wendung mindestens eine der folgenden Möglich-
keiten umfasst:

Zuweisen der mehreren Funkzugangstechnolo-
gien zu der Anwendung gemäß einer Diensta-
bonnementsbedingung eines Benutzers und
der Abdeckung der Funkzugangstechnologien
an einem Standort des Benutzers;
oder,
Zuweisen der mehreren Funkzugangstechnolo-
gien zu dem ersten Dienst und Zuordnen des
ersten Dienstes zu Funkressourcen der mehre-
ren Funkzugangstechnologien.

4. Verfahren nach Anspruch 3, wobei das Zuweisen
der mehreren Funkzugangstechnologien zu dem
ersten Dienst umfasst, dass:

wenn ein aktueller Netzzustand der Sendevor-
richtung den Diensttyp des ersten Dienstes nicht
erfüllen kann, der von den zugewiesenen meh-
reren Funkzugangstechnologien unterstützte
Diensttyp, der dem Diensttyp des ersten Diens-
tes am nächsten kommt, verwendet wird; oder
eine Anwendung für den ersten Dienst zurück-
gewiesen und ein Benutzer benachrichtigt wird;
oder
wenn der Diensttyp des ersten Dienstes mit der
tatsächlichen Ressourcennutzung des ersten
Dienstes nicht übereinstimmt, die mehreren
Funkzugangstechnologien dem ersten Dienst
entsprechend der tatsächlichen Ressourcen-
nutzung des ersten Dienstes zugewiesen wer-
den.

5. Verfahren nach Anspruch 4, ferner umfassend:
für den Fall, dass eine neue von der Anwendung
gesendete ToS-Liste nachfolgend empfangen wird,
die neue ToS-Liste ignoriert wird und die Zuweisung
der mehreren Funkzugangstechnologien zu der An-
wendung selbstständig beschlossen wird.

6. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 5, wobei
die mehreren Funkzugangstechnologien eine erste
Funkzugangstechnologie und eine zweite Funkzu-
gangstechnologie umfassen, und die Datenpakete
des ersten zu übertragenden Dienstes ein erstes Da-
tenpaket, ein zweites Datenpaket und ein drittes Da-
tenpaket umfassen; und
wobei das Segmentieren oder Verketten von Daten-
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paketen eines ersten zu übertragenden Dienstes
umfasst:

wenn eine Größe des ersten Datenpakets grö-
ßer ist als die eines Pakets der ersten Funkzu-
gangstechnologie, Segmentieren des ersten
Datenpakets; und
wenn eine Summe aus einer Größe des zweiten
Datenpakets und einer Größe des dritten Da-
tenpakets kleiner als die Größe eines Pakets
der zweiten Funkzugangstechnologie ist, Ver-
ketten des zweiten Datenpakets und des dritten
Datenpakets.

7. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 6, ferner
umfassend:
Durchführen eines dynamischen Daten-Nutzlast-
ausgleichs zwischen den mehreren Funkzugangs-
technologien, der mindestens eine der folgenden
Möglichkeiten beinhaltet:

wenn eine Anzahl von Sendeprüffehlern einer
ersten Funkzugangstechnologie der mehreren
Funkzugangstechnologien innerhalb einer vor-
gegebenen Zeitspanne größer als ein vorgege-
bener erster Schwellenwert ist, ein Anteil des
ersten Dienstes, der unter Verwendung der ers-
ten Funkzugangstechnologie übertragen wird,
reduziert wird, oder die Verwendung der ersten
Funkzugangstechnologie für die Übertragung
nachfolgender Datenpakete gestoppt wird;
wenn eine zweite Funkzugangstechnologie der
mehreren Funkzugangstechnologien an der Po-
sition der Sendevorrichtung außer Betrieb ist,
die Verwendung der zweiten Funkzugangstech-
nologie für die Übertragung nachfolgender Da-
tenpakete gestoppt wird;
oder
wenn eine Nutzlast auf einer dritten Funkzu-
gangstechnologie der mehreren Funkzugangs-
technologien einen vorgegebenen zweiten
Schwellenwert überschreitet, ein Anteil des ers-
ten Dienstes, der unter Verwendung der dritten
Funkzugangstechnologie übertragen wird, re-
duziert wird, oder die Verwendung der dritten
Funkzugangstechnologie für die Übertragung
nachfolgender Datenpakete gestoppt wird.

8. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei die zeitliche Ver-
teilung der Datenübertragung einen Typ der Vertei-
lung und einen Grundparameter der Verteilung um-
fasst.

9. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei die zeitliche Ver-
teilung der Datenübertragung eine Übertragungspe-
riode und einen Arbeitszyklus umfasst;
oder
wobei die zeitliche Verteilung der Datenübertragung

eine Standarddifferenz zwischen einem durch-
schnittlichen Zeitintervall der Übertragung und ei-
nem Zeitintervall der Übertragung umfasst.

10. Verfahren nach Anspruch 2, wobei die Größe des
Datenpakets der Anwendungsschicht eine Stan-
darddifferenz zwischen einer durchschnittlichen
Größe des Datenpakets der Anwendungsschicht
und der Größe des Datenpakets der Anwendungs-
schicht umfasst.

11. Sendevorrichtung (500), dadurch gekennzeich-
net, dass die Sendevorrichtung umfasst:

eine Erzeugungseinheit (501), die so konfigu-
riert ist, dass sie nach der Feststellung, dass
mehrere Funkzugangstechnologien verwendet
werden müssen, Datenpakete eines ersten zu
übertragenden Dienstes segmentiert oder ver-
kettet, um eine Vielzahl von Segmenten von Da-
tenpaketen zu erzeugen;
eine Verarbeitungseinheit (502), die so konfigu-
riert ist, dass sie für die mehreren Funkzugangs-
technologien die Vielzahl von Segmenten der
von der Erzeugungseinheit (501) erzeugten Da-
tenpakete packt und nummeriert;
eine Sendeeinheit (503), die so konfiguriert ist,
dass sie die gepackten Datenpakete unter Ver-
wendung entsprechender Funkzugangstechno-
logien gemäß den Nummern an eine Empfangs-
vorrichtung sendet;
eine Empfangseinheit, die so konfiguriert ist,
dass sie von einer Anwendung eine Liste mit
Diensttypen, ToS-Liste, empfängt, die von der
Anwendung unterstützt werden, wobei die An-
wendung mehrere Dienste unterstützt und die
mehreren Dienste den ersten Dienst umfassen;
und
wobei die Verarbeitungseinheit (502) ferner so
konfiguriert ist, dass sie der Anwendung die
mehreren Funkzugangstechnologien gemäß
der ToS-Liste zuweist,
wobei die ToS-Liste Diensttypen der mehreren
Dienste umfasst, wobei der Diensttyp die zeitli-
che Verteilung der Datenübertragung umfasst.

12. Sendevorrichtung (500) nach Anspruch 11, wobei
der Diensttyp ferner mindestens eines der folgenden
Elemente umfasst: eine Datenübertragungspriorität,
eine Spitzenrate und eine Durchschnittsrate, die
Größe eines Datenpakets der Anwendungsschicht,
eine Übertragungsverzögerung und einen Verzöge-
rungsjitter, oder eine Paketverlustrate.

13. Sendevorrichtung nach Anspruch 11, wobei die Ver-
arbeitungseinheit ferner konfiguriert ist, um:

wenn eine neue von der Anwendung gesendet
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ToS-Liste nachfolgend empfangen wird, die
neue ToS-Liste zu ignorieren und selbstständig
zu entscheiden, die mehreren Funkzugangs-
technologien der Anwendung zuzuweisen.

14. Sendevorrichtung nach Anspruch 11, wobei die zeit-
liche Verteilung der Datenübertragung einen Typ der
Verteilung und einen Grundparameter der Vertei-
lung umfasst.

15. Sendevorrichtung nach Anspruch 11, wobei die zeit-
liche Verteilung der Datenübertragung eine Übertra-
gungsperiode und einen Arbeitszyklus umfasst; oder
wobei die zeitliche Verteilung der Datenübertragung
eine Standarddifferenz zwischen einem durch-
schnittlichen Zeitintervall der Übertragung und ei-
nem Zeitintervall der Übertragung umfasst.

Revendications

1. Procédé de transmission de données, caractérisé
en ce que le procédé comprend les étapes consis-
tant à :

après avoir déterminé de multiples technologies
d’accès radio à utiliser, segmenter ou concaté-
ner (S301), par un dispositif d’envoi, des pa-
quets de données d’un premier service à trans-
mettre, de manière à générer une pluralité de
segments de paquets de données ;
pour les multiples technologies d’accès radio,
empaqueter et numéroter (S302), par le dispo-
sitif d’envoi, la pluralité de segments de paquets
de données ; et
envoyer (S303), par le dispositif d’envoi, les pa-
quets de données empaquetés à un dispositif
de réception en utilisant les technologies d’ac-
cès radio correspondantes en fonction des nu-
méros,
dans lequel, avant de segmenter ou de conca-
téner les paquets de données d’un premier ser-
vice à transmettre, le procédé comprend en
outre les étapes consistant à :

acquérir, à partir d’une application, une liste
Type de service, ToS, prise en charge par
l’application, l’application prenant en char-
ge de multiples services et les multiples ser-
vices comprenant le premier service ; et
attribuer les multiples technologies d’accès
radio à l’application en fonction de la liste
ToS,
la liste ToS comprenant des ToS des mul-
tiples services, le ToS comprenant une dis-
tribution temporelle de la transmission de
données.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le ToS
comprend en outre au moins l’un des éléments
suivants : une priorité de transmission de données,
un débit de pointe et un débit moyen, la taille d’un
paquet de données de couche application, un retard
de transmission et une gigue de retard ou un taux
de perte de paquets.

3. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel l’attri-
bution des multiples technologies d’accès radio à
l’application comprend au moins l’une des opéra-
tions suivantes consistant à :

attribuer les multiples technologies d’accès ra-
dio à l’application en fonction d’une condition
d’abonnement au service d’un utilisateur et de
la couverture des technologies d’accès radio à
une localisation de l’utilisateur ; ou
attribuer les multiples technologies d’accès ra-
dio au premier service et mettre en correspon-
dance le premier service avec des ressources
radio des multiples technologies d’accès radio.

4. Procédé selon la revendication 3, dans lequel l’opé-
ration consistant à attribuer les multiples technolo-
gies d’accès radio au premier service comprend les
étapes consistant à :

lorsqu’une condition de réseau actuelle du dis-
positif d’envoi ne peut pas satisfaire le ToS du
premier service, faire en sorte que le ToS soit
pris en charge par les multiples technologies
d’accès radio attribuées les plus proches du ToS
du premier service ; ou rejeter une demande
pour le premier service et le notifier à un
utilisateur ; ou
lorsque le ToS du premier service n’est pas co-
hérent avec l’utilisation réelle des ressources du
premier service, attribuer les multiples techno-
logies d’accès radio au premier service en fonc-
tion de l’utilisation réelle des ressources du pre-
mier service.

5. Procédé selon la revendication 4, comprenant en
outre les étapes consistant à :
dans le cas où une nouvelle liste ToS envoyée par
l’application est reçue par la suite, ignorer la nouvelle
liste ToS et décider de manière autonome d’attribuer
les multiples technologies d’accès radio à l’applica-
tion.

6. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1 à 5, dans lequel les multiples technologies d’accès
radio comprennent une première technologie d’ac-
cès radio et une deuxième technologie d’accès ra-
dio, et les paquets de données du premier service à
transmettre comprennent un premier paquet de don-
nées, un deuxième paquet de données et un troisiè-
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me paquet de données ; et
dans lequel l’étape consistant à segmenter ou con-
caténer les paquets de données d’un premier service
à transmettre comprend les opérations consistant à :

lorsqu’une taille du premier paquet de données
est supérieure à celle d’un paquetage de la pre-
mière technologie d’accès radio, segmenter le
premier paquet de données ; et
lorsqu’une somme d’une taille du deuxième pa-
quet de données et d’une taille du troisième pa-
quet de données est inférieure à une taille d’un
paquetage de la deuxième technologie d’accès
radio, concaténer le deuxième paquet de don-
nées et le troisième paquet de données.

7. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1 à 6, comprenant en outre les étapes consistant à :
effectuer un équilibrage dynamique de charge utile
de données entre les multiples technologies d’accès
radio, incluant au moins l’une des opérations
suivantes :

lorsqu’un nombre d’échecs de vérification d’en-
voi d’une première technologie d’accès radio
des multiples technologies d’accès radio dans
une période de temps prédéfinie est supérieur
à un premier seuil prédéfini, réduire une propor-
tion du premier service transmis en utilisant la
première technologie d’accès radio ou cesser
d’utiliser la première technologie d’accès radio
pour la transmission des paquets de données
suivants ;
lorsqu’une deuxième technologie d’accès radio
parmi les multiples technologies d’accès radio
est hors service à la position du dispositif d’en-
voi, cesser d’utiliser la deuxième technologie
d’accès radio pour la transmission des paquets
de données suivants ; ou,
lorsqu’une charge utile sur une troisième tech-
nologie d’accès radio parmi les multiples tech-
nologies d’accès radio dépasse un deuxième
seuil prédéfini, réduire une proportion du pre-
mier service transmis en utilisant la troisième
technologie d’accès radio ou cesser d’utiliser la
troisième technologie d’accès radio pour la
transmission des paquets de données suivants.

8. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la dis-
tribution temporelle de la transmission de données
comprend un type de distribution et un paramètre de
base de la distribution.

9. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la dis-
tribution temporelle de la transmission de données
comprend une période de transmission et un rapport
cyclique ; ou
dans lequel la distribution temporelle de la transmis-

sion de données comprend un écart-type entre un
intervalle de temps moyen de transmission et un in-
tervalle de temps de transmission.

10. Procédé selon la revendication 2, dans lequel la taille
du paquet de données de couche application com-
prend un écart-type entre une taille moyenne du pa-
quet de données de couche application et la taille
du paquet de données de couche application.

11. Dispositif d’envoi (500), caractérisé en ce que le
dispositif d’envoi comprend :

une unité de génération (501), configurée pour
segmenter ou concaténer, après avoir détermi-
né de multiples technologies d’accès radio à uti-
liser, des paquets de données d’un premier ser-
vice à transmettre, de manière à générer une
pluralité de segments de paquets de données ;
une unité de traitement (502), configurée pour
empaqueter et numéroter, pour les multiples
technologies d’accès radio, la pluralité de seg-
ments de paquets de données générés par l’uni-
té de génération (501) ;
une unité d’envoi (503), configurée pour en-
voyer les paquets de données empaquetés à un
dispositif de réception en utilisant les technolo-
gies d’accès radio correspondantes en fonction
des numéros ;
une unité de réception, configurée pour acqué-
rir, à partir d’une application, une liste Type de
service, ToS, prise en charge par l’application,
l’application prenant en charge de multiples ser-
vices et les multiples services comprenant le
premier service ; et
l’unité de traitement (502) étant en outre confi-
gurée pour attribuer les multiples technologies
d’accès radio à l’application en fonction de la
liste ToS,
la liste ToS comprenant des ToS des multiples
services, le ToS comprenant une distribution
temporelle de la transmission de données.

12. Dispositif d’envoi (500) selon la revendication 11,
dans lequel le ToS comprend en outre au moins l’un
des éléments suivants : une priorité de transmission
de données, un débit de pointe et un débit moyen,
la taille d’un paquet de données de couche applica-
tion, un retard de transmission et une gigue de retard
ou un taux de perte de paquets.

13. Dispositif d’envoi selon la revendication 11, dans le-
quel l’unité de traitement est en outre configurée
pour :
dans le cas où une nouvelle liste ToS envoyée par
l’application est reçue par la suite, ignorer la nouvelle
liste ToS et décider de manière autonome d’attribuer
les multiples technologies d’accès radio à l’applica-
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tion.

14. Dispositif d’envoi selon la revendication 11, dans le-
quel la distribution temporelle de la transmission de
données comprend un type de distribution et un pa-
ramètre de base de la distribution.

15. Dispositif d’envoi selon la revendication 11, dans le-
quel la distribution temporelle de la transmission de
données comprend une période de transmission et
un rapport cyclique ; ou
dans lequel la distribution temporelle de la transmis-
sion de données comprend un écart-type entre un
intervalle de temps moyen de transmission et un in-
tervalle de temps de transmission.
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